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Alfred Publishing Co., Inc., United States, 2012. CD-ROM. Book Condition: New. 190 x 135 mm.
Language: English . Brand New. You just finished recording your band s album. So, how will you sell
it? Record Deal in a Box: Album Edition gives you everything you need to get your record on iTunes
and other top online stores in as fast as 24 to 72 hours. Your album will have one year of
distribution through TuneCore, a music delivery and distribution service that places your original
music (and even cover songs) for sale on iTunes, Amazon MP3, Rhapsody, Napster, and other digital
retailers. You keep 100 of your rights and royalties! In addition to TuneCore distribution, Record
Deal in a Box includes a must-have booklet of recording industry information and critical tips about
copyrights, reproductions, derivatives, distribution, and other topics to help you protect your songs
and make informed decisions. The booklet also includes practical advice about recording, mixing,
and mastering that will improve the sound of your music. You also receive the groundbreaking
music recording program Studio One Artist by PreSonus (a $99.00 value!). From tracking and mixing
to mastering and distribution, this Mac/Windows program provides a creative and intuitive...
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It is easy in read through easier to fully grasp. it had been writtern very completely and useful. I am pleased to let you know that here is the greatest book
we have read during my personal life and could be he very best book for possibly.
-- Miss Marge Jerde-- Miss Marge Jerde

It is really an remarkable publication i actually have possibly study. It usually is not going to cost excessive. Its been written in an exceedingly basic way
and is particularly only right after i finished reading this publication through which basically transformed me, affect the way i think.
-- Dr. Breana O'Kon-- Dr. Breana O'Kon
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